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elcome to the latest edition of Up Spirits; the bi-monthly newsletter of the 
Royal Naval Association – Norwich Branch. 

With the Anniversary of Trafalgar coming later in the month, we have a 
couple of articles covering the Battle and The Origins of Pickle Night. As well as 
photos from Clive Lewis’s visit to the Branch and the trip to Carrow Road. 

Articles from The Monthly Circular and Up Spirits are also available on the 
Branch Website along with postings on Naval History and Traditions. 
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From The Quarterdeck – The Presidents Piece 
Shipmate Mike Mizen 

It is always a sad moment when you receive the message that a member of the Branch has “crossed the bar”. The first 
thing I do is to try and put a face to the name and surprisingly it is not as easy as you might think. With only one meeting a 
month, and the possibility that the person in question has not attended for a while, it is sometimes difficult to put the name 
and the face together. I thought it was just me who had this problem but I am surprised by the number of members who ask 
the question “do you remember him/her?”.  

A point to remember, make sure that your next of kin put your photograph on the service sheet at your funeral!  

In the case of Muriel Davies, I don’t think anyone could forget her. That bubbly sense of humour and ready smile is 
something that I will remember for years to come. Always a good word for someone, well me anyway, and always ready to 
get involved and play her part in Branch functions and events, Muriel was one of stalwarts that every Branch needs. I hope 
that as many as possible will attend her funeral on the 5th October, a lady as lovely as Muriel deserves a good final parade. 

W 

Branch Hon. Secretary 
Shipmate Wendy Howard 
9 Greenwood Close 
Ashwellthorpe 
Norwich 
NR16 1HB 
Tel: 01508 489119  
E-mail: 
wtrendywirehawk@yahoo.com  

Editor 
Shipmate Gus Honeywood 
E-mail: rna.norwich@gmail.com 
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I was turning the pages of my diary recently, looking for a telephone number, when it occurred to me that there are a lot of 
events that the members get involved in, from breakfast get togethers, lunches, run’s ashore, evening functions, etc. By the 
same token, I was talking to a member of another ex-Services organisation not long ago who was complaining about the 
numbers who attend meetings and functions at his Branch and he asked how it was that the Norwich RNA seems to do so 
well. To be honest I don’t know why we are different but it did occur to me that during our service we spent a lot of time in 
each other’s company on ships, when we adopted a ‘group’ mentality and it seems to have carried on in later life. If you 
compare the Royal Navy with all the other Services, none of them have such a close knit existence as those who have 
served on ships. Perhaps we should have a letters page in Up Spirits where you could air your views. I look forward to 
reading them. 

My service in the Royal Marines is now on the up and now that I am a corporal my girlfriend and I decided to get married. 
Unfortunately, the date chosen was slap bang in the middle of my Landing Craft coxswain’s course so I travelled home to 
south London from Poole on the Friday evening, got married to Anne on the Saturday, and we returned to Poole that night 
to a flat that I had managed to rent. Sunday was spent on honeymoon (no details, I will leave that to your imagination) and 
Monday I was back on the course. For the next six weeks most of the evenings at home was spent studying (honestly) 
everything from Morse, semaphore, navigation, landing craft tactics, lights on vessels, buoys, etc. etc. and eventually at the 
end of the course I got a good pass and we started making plans for a normal married life. First day back after the weekend 
off the Sergeant Major dropped a bombshell when he informed me that I had been posted back to 43 Commando in 
Plymouth and that I was required to be there by 0900 the following day! My last day and night in Poole was spent feverishly 
packing my kit as I had to leave at about 5 o’clock the next morning. Anne was not best pleased, we hadn’t unwrapped 
most of the wedding presents, but we decided that she would stay in the flat until I could get accommodation in Plymouth. 
I had no chance, I was bottom of the waiting list and there was just nothing available. All spare accommodation was taken 
up by all the servicemen in Plymouth, RN, RM, Army, RAF, plus students from the university. There was nothing. Luckily 
Anne had a relative in Ivybridge so she was able to stay there for a while, but it wasn’t a hiring so I had to stay in Barracks 
every night, especially as 43 Cdo was what was known as “Spearhead”, i.e. at 24 hour notice to go anywhere in the world. 
All the ‘outliers’ of course could go home but the ‘inliers’ had to be in Barracks every night by 2300 so Anne and I didn’t see 
too much of each other. In the end Anne decided to go back to London to live with her parents, she found out she was 
pregnant, and I was left in Plymouth as a Section Commander in “O” Company. That however was about to change. 
Sgt.Major Stokes got all his Corporals together and asked if anyone of them could draw. Remembering my father’s advice 
to never volunteer I kept quiet. Stokes was persistent however and in the end I gave in and admitted that I could draw. 
Before joining the Royal Marines I had been a commercial artist at a studio in London and had attended the National School 
of Printing and Graphic Arts as a day student. I was immediately told to report to HQ Company and within about ten minutes 
I was posted to the Intelligence Section as Intelligence Corporal (I know that some of you may find that a contradiction in 
terms, Intelligence – Corporal). Part of my role was the ability to draw maps and within a few months I was in Norway, in 
the depth of winter, trying desperately to draw maps on frozen paper with hands so cold I could hardly hold a pencil, let 
alone draw. The experience of working in Norway however was great fun, despite the hardship. I learnt to ski (I still can) 
and how to survive the harsh environment, and returning to Plymouth after two months was quite boring.  

I was now starting to think about my next overseas tour. I had been in England now for nearly two years and I knew that 
before long someone in the Drafting office would be looking at my file. I had promised Anne that I would look for a married 
accompanied posting, perhaps Singapore where she had friends, so a draft to either 40, 42 or Brigade HQ looked a good 
option. The Drafting office however beat me to it; a letter arrived from their office in Portsmouth to inform me that I was to 
be posted and that I would be returning to Poole to join the 7th Assault Squadron, Royal Marines prior to joining HMS 
Bulwark. Oh joy! Just what I wanted, an unaccompanied draft for two years to Singapore.  

I will tell you about that another day! 

Secretary’s Report 
Shipmate Wendy Howard 

HOW THE RNA CAN HELP 

I was recently contacted by a lady in charge of a Rest Home in Suffolk. One of her residents was suffering from dementia 
and was fixated on his time with the navy. She was struggling with his moods and didn't know how to cope. I replied to her 
saying leave it with me and I would find someone who could visit Peter. When she told Peter what I had said she advised 
me that he was over the moon, cried with happiness and saluted her every time he saw her! 

I managed to get a local RNA padre to visit Peter and the result was that Peter was overwhelmed by the visit, is now on top 
of the world – it has settled his moods and made him feel as if he was not forgotten by the Navy which he loves so much. 
The lady in charge of the home told me that she learned some Navy words. She was so grateful for my help and also with 
the fact that I took the time to advise her of Dame Esther Ransome's helpline (0800 708090) which the residents could use. 

THE ASSURE 
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This is a new smartwatch-type personal alert system designed to monitor the well-being of a person who lives alone. Worn 
as a wristband, connecting to a base station via wi-fi, it sends a daily email to family members or carers confirming that the 
wearer is up and active. Costs from £199. See acticheck.com 

HMS HERMES 

You may remember my previous report on the Falkland's flagship, HMS Hermes, becoming a 600 room resort moored in 
the Bay of Bengal. Unfortunately, this vessel is headed for the scrapheap after the deal crumbled. She will be scrapped 
and made into tin cans! A sad ending for a proud ship. 

POPPY PINS 

Simon Tattersall, ex RA, has set up a business at www.poppypins.co.uk with a donation going to the Poppy Appeal from 
poppy pins purchased for £10 (includes postage). I looked at Poppy Pins for the Sea Cadets, RMA, RNA, (RN sold out!), 
Submariners and WRNS. They are made in the UK. Worth a look. PoppyPins have been contacted and we should receive 
an email from them when RN stock comes in. 

Welfare Report 
Shipmate Reg McGuire 

Community Alarms for your home and personal protection 

Three different companies offer this service 

Norwich City Council 01603 213700 

Installation fee £36  

Inside city boundary £40-30 per quarter 

Outside city boundary £44- 20 

If you are entitled to Disability Living Allowance Attendance Allowance, 
or PIP You could be exempt from VAT which is not included in cost 
above 

Age UK 0800 011 3846. You could get a discount if you book online 

Personal Alarm 

Self-Connection installation £69.00 then £3-47 a week 

They connect you £129.00 then weekly at £3-47 

The unit plugs into a power source and telephone line. Easy 

RBL 0800 032 0306 

If you receive a means tested benefit such as Tax Credit Pension Credit 
Housing Benefit or Income Support/Universal Credit OR aged 75 and 
above, the service is available free of charge for the first year. Then 
charges @ £49.44 + Vat per year 

If you are not in receipt of above benefits and below the age of 75 

Installation is £93.00 + vat then £49-44 + Vat. 

If you receive disability benefits you may not be charged VAT by all three companies. 

VETERANS RESPONSE PARTNERSHIP 

This a new project which will be managed by Veterans Norfolk, HMP Norwich Norfolk Police, Norfolk and Suffolk Mental 
Health Trust, The Walnut Project & Outside the Wire Becomes live as from 6th October 

The aim of the project is to provide an out of hours cover for those serving and ex-service personal who require support for 
those with mental health problems. At this moment in time I do not have all the facts but is intended to release Police 
Officers and the NHS where possible. Staff working with in the project will have at the very least completed the Armed 
Forces Mental Health First Aid Course. There is also a number of dedicated fully trained professionals (mental Health) 
involved There will be an after-hours dedicated phone line for people requesting support. More info once it becomes 
available 

NORFOLK VETERANS 

We are looking into the prospect of taking on a number of housing projects with in the Norfolk area with view to housing 
homeless ex veterans. As I sure you are aware, even if you have been on a housing list for many years, If you are 
single/separated or divorced the chance of getting social housing is just about impossible. As it is at the moment, having to 
re live with family or friend, it’s called sofa hopping, a hostel or privately rented or buying your own place. Vets Norfolk are 
at the early stages yet but will keep you in the picture as time goes on  

In Memoriam 
Shipmate Arthur Robert Towlson 

Served: 1940-46 

Lt (A) RNVR 

Served on HMS Eagle and HMS Victorious 

Crossed the Bar: 25 August 2016 

Aged: 95 

Arthur flew Fairey Barracuda dive bombers 
in operations against the German battleship 
Tirpitz which was anchored in a Norwegian 

Fjord. 

Shipmate Muriel Davies 

Associate Member 

Crossed the Bar: 13 September 2016 

Muriel joined the Branch in January 1992 
and was a staunch Branch Member, always 
supporting events and volunteering our fund 

raising collections. 

 ‘May they have found a Safe Anchorage’ 
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From The Monthly Circular 
Field of Remembrance - Wednesday 10 November 2015 

Any Branches wishing to place a cross in the RNA Garden of Remembrance or want to attend the Field of Remembrance 

please forward your details and ticket requirements to Nigel in Central office. 

Crosses can be place in the plot on behalf of a Branch or individual. These can be purchased from Central Office and will 

be placed on the day by those representing the RNA. Crosses cost £5 each. 

Shipmates attending are reminded to bring a form of ID with you, and that you need to be enter the garden gate by 1015 

and muster at the RNA plot. The Chaplain of the Fleet will conduct a short memorial service and a potential visit from a 

VVIP. The National President and General Secretary will be in attendance and he can be contacted on his mobile – 07850 

646755 (if required) 

Recent Social Event Pictures 
 

 

1. Members of the Branch on the visit to RAF Marham 

 

2. Members of the Branch in the Directors Box at Carrow Road 

 

3. Members of the Branch in the Dugout at Carrow Road 

 

4. Shipmates Pat Whiley, Mike Mizen and Keith Smith with Clive Lewis 
MP 
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Shipmate Submissions 
Breakfast Club and Branch Run Ashore 

Shipmate Gus Honeywood 

The third Branch Run Ashore is organised for Saturday 5 November at 2016 at The Eagle on Newmarket Rd, Norwich NR2 
2HN. 

We will be meeting at 2000 and a link for the event can be found at Link for those that use Facebook. 

Our next breakfast club get together is organised for 1000 on Saturday 3 December 2016 at Broadland View, Old Chapel 
Way, Norwich, NR7 0WG. 

Change to Branch Meeting Dates – December 2016 

Shipmate Gus Honeywood 

Due to mid-week Norwich City games the dates for Decembers meeting has been re-arranged. 

Decembers meeting (Christmas Party) will now take place on Wednesday 21 December. 

Aerobility 

Shipmate Ken Baish 

With my brother in law still a resident at the Leonard Cheshire Disability care home at Mulbarton I am still well in touch and 
do what I can to help. 

John (my brother in law) has always wanted to fly but this has been but a dream. He is wheel chair bound, has learning 
difficulties and is registered blind, conditions which would clearly prevent such activities but no not for Leonard Cheshire. 
They pulled all the stops out and a date was booked for John to have a flying lesson at Aerobility a fairly upmarket well 
sponsored flying school for disabled persons operating from Blackbushe Airfield, Camberley in Surrey. 

Digressing slightly the last time I visited Blackbushe was in 1955 when time expired together with wife Julie and son Richard 
we landed at Blackbushe after flying back to the UK from Malta after I had finished a foreign commission with the 
Mediterranean Fleet as a writer on the staff of the C in C who at that time was Admiral Lord Mountbatten. Lascaris when in 
Malta and at sea in HMS GLASGOW which was his Flagship. 

Those were the days, “In ‘ere Navy – Big eats.” Transport was a British European Airways twin engine propeller driven 
“Elizabethan” aircraft. Blackbushe was at that time a military airfield having previously been home to an RAF Spitfire 
Squadron during the Battle of Britain. Today of course it is very much a private, club like airfield with dozens of small private 
aircraft dotted about. In 1955 we were collected by my father-in-law in a small Austin pick-up truck, wife and child in the 
front, me in the back with the cases. As I said earlier, “Those were the days”. 

We arrived at Blackbushe for the flying course only to find John and his carers and driver enjoying a full English breakfast 
in the Bushe Canteen. Unfortunately, all flights were grounded due to the weather, primarily a very low cloud base. However, 
we were given a tour of the facility and John was hoisted into a simulator which was an exact copy of one of the four aircraft 
used for flying training. The machine had dual controls and John was taken hanging on to the controls sitting beside the 
pilot (a real one) on a spoof tour of Surrey which lasted about half an hour from start to finish. As far as John was concerned 
it was as near as could be to the real thing. We all then had a tour of the facility, rebooked the “real” flight and made our 
way home. 

I met with the Chief Executive of Aerobility, a former commercial pilot who was himself very severely disabled but insisted 
on showing us around and supervising the simulator. This person was Mike Miller-Smith MBE, a very courageous 
gentleman. Most of the senior staff were all wheelchair bound and doing a great job. Apparently many disabled persons do 
learn to fly and some are flying commercially many I am told are ex service personnel with battlefield injuries. 

The operation is entirely funded by charitable donations but do appear to have some very high profile supporters, EasyJet, 
Lockheed Martin, Rolls Royce, Buzz Aldrin (US Astronaut), Red Arrows, Persimmon Builders, Red Bull, Tesco, Breitling 
Watches and many more. 

“Aerobility offers disabled people without exception the opportunity to fly and participate in aviation based activities. By 
removing barriers through aviation disabled people are given a real sense of achievement and life changing freedom.” 

Worth a visit. 

PS The volunteer driver of The Grove coach was a gentleman called Roy McGee. Roy was in the Army, a Cook and Prison 
Officer in the prison service, spent some time at Norwich. He was also the Chef at The Grove for a number of years. He 
may be known to some of you through the local British Legion. I have a story about him which I will also send to Gus. 
Currently I am preparing a feature about him for the EDP.  
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The Battle of Trafalgar 
Shipmate Gus Honeywood 

The Battle of Trafalgar was fought on the 21st of October 1805 off Cape Trafalgar on the Spanish coast, between the 
combined fleets of Spain and France and the Royal Navy. It was the last great sea action of the period and its significance 
to the outcome of the war in Europe is still debated by historians. 

The Chase 

The battle itself was the culmination of a long campaign. After the Treaty of Amiens Europe was at peace for 14 months. 
Many ships in the Royal Navy were paid off and the British returned to their peace time activities. But across the Channel 
in France Napoleon was planning the next stage of his domination of Europe. He realised that if war broke out again then 
the Royal Navy would blockade French and continental ports as they had done before and French overseas trade would 
be crippled. So he planned to invade England and free the seas for French trade. He ordered the building of a fleet of 
invasion barges and the Grand Army was moved to the Pas de Calais area. 

But to get the army across safely the French fleet would need to control the English Channel. To this end he tried to engineer 
a meeting of his fleets so they could control the sea lanes, and protect his invasion barges. He gave orders for the fleets in 
Toulon, Brest and Ferrol to break out of their blockaded ports. 

After an aborted attempt Admiral Villeneuve eventually managed to evade Nelson, blockading him in Toulon, and sailed for 
the West Indies on March 30th. According to Napoleons plan to meet up with Ganteaume ( who was blockaded in Brest ), 
and then to sail back to Europe and with the Rochefort, Ferrol and Brest Squadrons 'procure our superiority before Boulogne 
for some days'.  

 When Nelson was told that the French fleet had sailed he assumed they were heading for Egypt, so he sent his ships off 
to the South East. When he discovered his mistake he set off in pursuit of Villeneuve. Villeneuve picked up Admiral Gravina 
and the Spanish fleet from Cadiz, and sailed for Martinique. 

Nelson discovered that Villeneuve had sailed out of the Med and resumed the chase on the 10th May across the Atlantic 
to the West Indies. Eventually following the French and Spanish fleet back again to Europe. Villeneuve waited for 
Ganteaume to join him. But Ganteaume failed to break the British blockade, so Villeneuve sailed back for Ferrol. 

He encountered Calders squadron of 15 battleships off Cape Finisterre on 22nd of July. They fought an abortive action in 
poor visibility. Calder captured two French ships, and several of the British ships were damaged. Calder failed to press 
home the action, for which he was severely criticized. 

(After Calder joined up with Nelsons fleet he was allowed to sail back to England on the Prince of Wales in an attempt to 
clear his name at a court martial. The Prince of Wales was a powerful 98 gun ship, and Nelson could ill afford to lose it.) 

Villeneuve, unable to reach Ferrol, sailed for Cadiz, but bad weather forced him to to run into Vigo. From there Napoleon 
ordered him to sail for the Straits of Dover. Decres, the French chief minister of marine, whose confidence in the invasion 
project had never been high, wrote the orders, stating that Villeneuve was to sail for the Channel, unless the state of the 
fleet was such as to mitigate against this, in which case he was to sail to Cadiz. 

On August the 13th the Combined Fleet of 29 battleships sailed westwards, Villeneuves' initial intention was unclear. But 
after picking up intelligence from passing merchantmen and sighting some British ships in the distance Villeneuve decided 
to head for Cadiz. He arrived there on August 20th. 

Nelson arrived off Cadiz to join Collingwoods' fleet on September 28th and ordered his frigates, under Captain Blackwood, 
to watch Cadiz while he cruised 50 miles offshore with the rest of the fleet, hoping to draw the Combined Fleet out. 

During the course of the summer Napoleon, despairing of bringing his fleets together, had abandoned his invasion plans 
for England and had turned his attention to Austria. The British had sent a small army under General Craig to Sicily to 
threaten Napoleons southern flank and to support the Russians. To try and guard Italy and his operations in Austria, 
Napoleon ordered Villeneuve to sail back into the Mediterranean. He had also decided to replace Villeneuve with Admiral 
Rosily. On September 27th Villeneuve received his orders to sail back into the Med for Naples, to support a landing of 4000 
troops there. Troops designed to counter Craigs small force. 

The Battle 

When Villeneuve decided to sail from Cadiz his plan was for Magon to sail out with his squadron first and capture or drive 
off the British frigates. On October 19th and a fair wind for leaving Cadiz blowing Villenueve hoisted the order for ships to 
sail, There was some confusion amongst the fleets captains over whether this order was just for Magon to sail, the frigates 
or the whole fleet. As the fleet set sail the breeze died away and only seven battle ships and three frigates made it out of 
the harbour. The wind was too light to let them chase off the British frigates. Villeneuve was forced to order the rest of the 
fleet to anchor for the night. 

The British frigate Sirius made the signal 370, 'Enemy's ships are coming out of port', which was repeated along the chain 
of ships until it reached the main fleet. Nelson then signaled the fleet for 'general chase south-east', his plan was to steer 
for the Straits of Gibraltar and prevent the Combined Fleet from sailing into the Mediterranean. 
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On October 20th the rest of the Combined Fleet got under sail and set course for the south-east. Because Nelson had 
reacted quickly to the signal 370, the British fleet reached the entrance to the Strait before the French and Spanish fleet 
had left Cadiz. So the British fleet retraced its steps back to the north-west. 

The Nelson Touch 

As the British Fleet had waited for the Combined Fleet to sail from Cadiz Nelson had asked his captains to come on board 
the Victory and had explained his plan of attack. The ships were to form two columns, with Nelson in command of one and 
Collingwood the other, and sail at the centre and rear of the enemy line of battle so as to bring the British ships into close 
action and cut off the van of the Combined Fleet, which would then take time to get back into the action. Nelson wrote a 
detailed memorandum explaining his plan on the 9th October, although this was not strictly adhered to in the battle. Nelson 
reported that his captains were pleased with this innovative plan. 

October 21st  

Villeneuve sailed slowly in the light winds to the south-east. He had in fact guessed what form Nelsons attack would take, 
but had failed to specify any defence to his captains. The Combined Fleet sailed in a line with the Neptuno in the rear and 
the San Juan de Nepomuceno commanded by Commodore Churraca in the van. Admiral Gravina was in the Principe de 
Asturias and Admiral Villeneuve sailed in the Bucentaure. Gravinas' squadron of observation should have been sailing to 
windward of the Combined fleet, to come to the aid of any part of the line threatened by the British, but had in fact taken up 
station at the van. 

Shortly after dawn the French frigate Hermione spotted the British fleet to windward in the west and signaled to Villeneuve. 
Villeneuve could have sailed on for Gibraltar, but instead deciding not to fight off a lee shore, he thought to try and return 
to Cadiz. So at 8 a.m. he ordered the fleet to wear, an order which was finally completed by 10 a.m. The Combined fleet 
now had to reform the line of battle, sailing in the opposite direction. The variable quality of the Combined Fleets crews now 
began to show, the ships found it difficult in the light wind to find their position in the line of battle, and the line sagged way 
to leeward in the middle. Villeneuve now saw that Gravinas' squadron was out of position and signalled him to keep to 
windward, but it was too late. The French and Spanish captains could clearly see the British ships advancing on the centre 
of their line in two columns, and some like Commodore Churruca realised the danger, that the van of the Combined Fleet 
would be cut off and out of the battle. Churruca thought that Villeneuve should order the leading ships to turn now and bear 
down on the British. 

On board the Victory Nelson ordered Lieutenant Pasco to make a signal to the fleet "Mr Pasco, I wish to say to the Fleet 
'England confides that every man will do his duty'". Pasco asked Nelson if he could substitute the word 'expects' for 'confides' 
as that was in the telegraphic vocabulary whereas confides would have to be spelt, Nelson agreed and the signal was run 
up Victorys' halyards. Changing the wording subtly changed the meaning, and the signal caused confusion on some ships, 
with sailors saying they would always do their duty and didn't have to be asked. 

One final signal was run up on the flagship, the telegraphic flag and then numbers one and six 'Engage the enemy more 
closely'. List of signals made at Trafalgar. 

Soon after this the first shots were fired by the Combined fleet at the Royal Sovereign as she came within range of the 
Fougueux. The Royal Sovereign opened fire at 12 noon, and fifteen minutes later the first of the enemy ships opened fire 
on the Victory at long range. 

Close Action 

As the Victory closed on the enemy line, Captain Hardy decided to take his ship past the rear of the Bucentaure. The enemy 
shot had already been cutting into the ship for some minutes and many men were already dead or wounded including 
Nelson's secretary, John Scott, and eight Marines stationed on the poop deck. Seeing this Nelson ordered the Captain of 
Marines, Charles Adair, to disperse his men about the ship, a far reaching order in that the Marines would have dealt with 
French sharpshooters, and perhaps saved Nelsons life. 

Nelson seems to have been sure he was going to die in this battle, many times saying final farewells to friends and 
desperately trying to ensure that Lady Hamilton and his daughter Horatia would be looked after when he died. He certainly 
took no steps to avoid death, Captain Blackwood suggested he moved his flag to the Euryalus to direct the battle from 
there, but he refused. And several people were concerned that he was wearing his stars of honour on his coat, making him 
an obvious target. 

On the fo'c'sle the Bosun William Willmet waited beside the larboard 68 pounder carronade, one of Victory's two 'smashers' 
as they were known. (Image of Victorys' 68 pounder carronade). It had been loaded with a round shot and a keg of 500 
musket balls, and as Victory passed within touching distance of Bucentaure's stern, he fired the carronade into her, raking 
the French ship from ene to end and mowing down the sailors manning their guns. As the Victory continued to sail past, 
her lower deck guns opened fire as one by one they came to bear. 

The Victory and the Redoubtable crashed together and their yards locked. Redoubtable shut most of her gun ports to 
prevent boarding and the French marines in the rigging threw grenades and fired down onto the deck of the Victory. At 
about 1.15 pm as Nelson and Hardy walked on the quarter deck a musket ball fired from Redoubtable struck Nelson in the 
top of the shoulder and smashed into his spine. He knew straight away that the wound would be fatal, and as he was carried 
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down to the orlop deck he covered his face with a handkerchief. As they reached the cockpit, wounded sailors waiting for 
treatment, recognising Nelson, called for the surgeon William Beatty.  

At the head of the lee column the Royal Sovereign had been engaging the Santa Ana and the Fougueux for some 30 
minutes alone, having sailed into the enemy line well ahead of the rest of the division. Collingwood had ordered the lee 
column to form on the larboard line of bearing, so his ships were not in line like Nelsons but approaching on a broad front ( 
see main diagram). At this end of the Combined Fleets line of battle the ships were closed up in a loose formation, not in a 
line. As the other ships of Collingwoods line joined the battle they were presented with a confused array of ships. 

The battle continued in the dying wind and, as their masts and sails were shot away, the ships of both fleets drifted slowly 
about each other, looking for targets through the clouds of smoke. The Mars lost most of her sails and rigging and swung 
uncontrollably in the swell. Captain Duff, leaning over the side to try and spot the enemy ships was decapitated by a round 
shot, and the Mars was raked by several French ships including the Pluton. 

Two hours after the start of the battle, the Combined fleets van under Admiral Dumanoir finally wore or tacked and made 
back for the battle. Four ships, including Dumanoirs Formidable sailed to windward of the British and exchanged shots with 
them as they passed, then sailed away from the battle. Three ships sailed straight for Cadiz and only the Intrepide and the 
Neptuno sailed to Villeneuves aid. The Intrepide was engaged by several British ships, and was singled out for her bravery 
in the face of overwhelming odds by several of the British captains. 

Slowly the British ships gained the upper hand as one by one the ships of the Combined Fleet struck their colours or sailed 
away from the battle. Captain Hardy reported to Nelson that the battle was won, 'Thank God I have done my duty', were 
his last words, and he died at 4.30pm. 

Aftermath 

The gloss of the victory was taken off for the British ships with the news of Nelsons death. It is hard now to appreciate the 
effect of this news on the ships crews and on the nation as a whole, although Nelson is still regarded as a national hero in 
Britain, in 1805 he was THE national hero, and to lose him at the moment of his greatest victory was a bitter blow. 

Nelson himself would have been bitter had he known the treatment his beloved Lady Hamilton and his daughter would get 
from a grateful nation. They were almost completely ignored. Instead the country decided to make Nelson's brother, William, 
an earl, and voted him £99000 with an annual pension of £5,000 a year. Frances, still formally Nelson's wife, was granted 
£2,000 a year. Emma and Horatia got nothing. Without the pension from a grateful nation that Nelson had foreseen for her, 
and always famous for her extravagance, Emma eventually sank into poverty, even spending some time in prison for debt. 
After her release she went to live with Horatia in Calais and died there in January 1815. 

Of the Combined Fleet, Bucentaure, Algeciras, Swiftsure, Intrepide, Aigle, Berwick, Achille, Redoubtable, Fougueux ( 
French), Santissima Trinidad, Santa Anna, Argonauta, Bahama, San Augustino, San Ildefonso, San Juan de Nepomuceno, 
and Monarca ( Spanish) were taken by the British. Redoubtable sank, Achille blew up, San Augustino and Intrepide burned, 
the British scuttled Santissima Trinidad and Argonauta, and in the gale that followed the battle Monarca, Fougueux, Aigle, 
and Berwick were wrecked.  

On the 23rd of October a sortie by French Commodore Julien Cosmao from Cadiz with Pluton, Indomptable, Neptuno, 
Rayo, and San Francisco de Asis attempted to recapture some of the British prizes. Santa Anna and Algeciras were 
recovered, but Neptuno, Indomptable, and San Francisco de Asis were wrecked and Rayo was taken by the Donegal and 
then wrecked. 

On the 3rd of November, Admiral Strachan, with Caesar 80, Hero 74, Courageux 74, Namur 74, and four frigates defeated 
and captured the force of four French ships which had escaped at Trafalgar under Dumanoir: Formidable 80, Duguay-
Trouin 74, Mont Blanc 74, and Scipion 74. All four are taken into the Royal Navy, with Formidable renamed Brave, Duguay-
Trouin renamed Implacable, and the other two keeping their names. The Victory was towed into Gibraltar her masts and 
sails shot to pieces. The casualties were high, as might be expected in such a close fought action. The British lost 449 men 
killed and 1241 wounded (some of whom subsequently died), the French and Spanish fleets lost 4408 men killed and 2545 
wounded, (figures are from Lewis 'A Social History of the Navy'). 

The ultimate outcome of the victory was to secure the supremacy of the British navy on the high seas for the next hundred 
years, and the end to any threat of invasion from France. It lead Napoleon to his Continental strategy, and possibly to his 
disastrous campaign against the Russians in 1812. 
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The Origins of Pickle Night 
Shipmate Gus Honeywood 

For the five days since Nelson had died at the close of battle, Admiral Collingwood was in charge of the victorious but 
battered British Fleet onboard his flagship HMS Euryalus, a 38 gun frigate.  

It was from here that the signal was made to summon over a tiny topsail schooner, crewed by 33 men, the Capt of which 
was Lt. Lapenotiere, a 35 year old Devonian, of Dutch descent. 

HMS Pickle made her way towards the Euryalus in the stormy seas that had beset the fleet since the battle. Lapenotiere 
was lowered in a sea boat and transferred across to the Euryalus where Admiral Collingwood was awaiting him in his day 
cabin. 

Collingwood presented Lapenotiere with the dispatches containing details of the order of battle and the news of a great 
British victory at Trafalgar. They also contained the news of Nelsons tragic death. They were addressed to William Marsden, 
the Secretary to the Board of Admiralty at Greenwich, London. 

On passing the dispatches to Lapenotiere, Collingwood said “Now take these dispatches to England; you will receive £500 
and your Commander’s commission. Now I have kept my word” 

This great honour was bestowed upon Lapenotiere due to an event that took place onboard a merchant vessel several 
years earlier when both Lapenotiere and Collingwood were passengers. An order was given that would have resulted in 
the merchant ship being smashed on rocks when Lapenotiere, realising this, gave another order and saved the ship. A 
grateful Collingwood said “If ever I have the opportunity, I will do you a service” 

Once back onboard the Pickle, her Captain gave the order and the little schooner got under way, her destination Falmouth, 
her mission, to deliver the biggest news story of the century. 

In gigantic seas the Pickle battled her way through storm after storm until eventually she arrived in Falmouth harbour . It 
was 9:45 am on Monday 4th November when Lapenotiere went below to his tiny cabin and changed into his best uniform, 
mildewed and creased though it was, prior to going ashore and arranging his carriage to London. The carriage that would 
take him and his precious dispatches the 266 miles to the Admiralty at Greenwich. 

Thirty seven hours and nineteen changes of horse later, Lapenotiere arrived at the Admiralty. It was the 6th November, 
approximately one a.m and the Admiralty Secretary, William Marsden, was about to retire for the night when the night porter 
announced “an officer bearing dispatches”. 

Lapenotiere strode into his office, unshaven, uniform crumpled and his face lined with tiredness. Without preamble he said 
“Sir, we have gained a great victory; but we have lost Lord Nelson”. Lapenotiere then handed over the dispatches, his 
mission complete. 

First Dispatch 

On Monday the 21st Instant, at Daylight, when Cape Trafalgar bore East by South, about Seven Leagues, the Enemy was 
discovered Six or Seven Miles to the Eastward, the Wind about West, and very light, the Commander in Chief immediately 
made the Signal for the Fleet to bear up in Two Columns, as they are formed in order of sailing; a Mode of Attack his 
Lordship had previously directed, to avoid the Inconvenience and Delay in forming a Line of Battle in the usual Manner. 
The Enemy’s Line consisted of Thirty-three Ships (of which Eighteen were French and Fifteen Spanish), commanded, in 
Chief, by Admiral Villeneuve; 

Second Dispatch 

The Commander in Chief in the Victory led the Weather Column, and the Royal Sovereign, which bore my Flag, the Lee. 

The Action began at Twelve o’clock, by the leading Ships of the Columns breaking through the Enemy’s Line, the 
Commander in Chief about the Tenth Ship from the Van, the Second in Command about the Twelfth from the Rear, leaving 
the Van of the Enemy unoccupied; the succeeding Ships breaking through, in all Parts, astern of their Leaders, and 
engaging the Enemy at the Muzzles of their Guns; the Conflict was severe; the Enemy’s Ships were fought with a Gallantry 
highly honourable to their Officers; but the Attack on them was irresistible, and it pleased the Almighty Disposer of all Events 
to grant His Majesty’s Arms a complete and glorious Victory; 

Third Dispatch 

Such a Battle could not be fought without sustaining a great Loss of Men. I have not only to lament, in common with the 
British Navy, and the British Nation, in the Fall of the Commander in Chief, the Loss of a Hero, whose Name will be immortal, 
and his Memory ever dear to his Country; but my Heart is rent with the most poignant Grief for the Death of a Friend, to 
whom, by many Years’ Intimacy, and a perfect Knowledge of the Virtues of his Mind, which inspired Ideas superior to the 
common Race of Men, I was bound by the strongest Ties of Affection; a Grief to which even the glorious Occasion in which 
he fell, does not bring the Consolation which perhaps it ought; his Lordship received a Musket Ball in his Left Breast, about 
the Middle of the Action, and sent an Officer to me immediately with his last Farewell; and soon after expired. 

I fear the Numbers that have fallen will be found very great when the Returns come to me; but it having blown a Gale of 
Wind ever since the Action, I have not yet had it in my Power to collect any Reports from the Ships. 
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So, why Pickle Night 

In 1974 the President of the Senior Rates' Mess at HMS Nelson asked HMS Nelson's Commodore for permission to 
celebrate Trafalgar Night in the same way as the Wardroom did. 

Vice Admiral Sir John Lea was Commodore of the Royal Naval Barracks from 1972-75. In 1974 he was able to persuade 
the Admiralty to allow Victory Barracks to become HMS Nelson, this had unusual problems, because personal approval 
had to be sought from the Queen, as her great grandfather Edward VII had decreed that the new Barracks at Portsmouth 
was to be known as Victory Barracks. 

The name change took place on 1 June 1974, on the anniversary of the Battle of the Nile. 

The president of the Warrant Officers and Chief Petty Officers Mess, Mr Hetherington, approached the Commodore for 
advice and approval for them to celebrate Trafalgar Night in 1974 in the same way as the Wardroom. 

Commodore Lea thought that this was a great idea, but thought that it 
might prove very difficult to get a sufficiently high-profile officer to guest 
and to propose the Immortal Memory toast due to so many Trafalgar 
Night Dinners going on in Wardrooms throughout the Navy on that very 
night.  

For this reason, he suggested they celebrate the arrival of the news of 
the battle via HMS Pickle two weeks later; this meant that the speakers 
who were most in demand, were more likely to be available to them, as 
these had done their Trafalgar Nights a fortnight earlier and would now 
have space in their diaries; it also meant that they had a fortnight during 
which they could recover from their own Trafalgar Night before doing it 
all again. 

Thus began the tradition of Pickle Night. 

 

  

  

Membership Fees 
The Membership Secretary 

requests that 

Membership Subscriptions  
of £18 for 2017 

are paid at the 

January Branch Meeting. 

 

Very Many Thanks! 
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Calendar of Events – 2016 - 2017 
 

2016 

  

October 

  
2nd Breakfast Club — Café Britannia 
5th  Committee Meeting 
8th Edith Cavell Service – Norwich Cathedral - 

Muster 10:30 hrs – Service 11:00 hrs 
11th Branch Meeting 
21st Trafalgar Day 
22nd  Trafalgar Night 
23rd  El Alamein Service (Desert Rats) - St. 

Andrew's Church, Honingham - 11:00 hrs 
  

November 

  
2nd  Committee Meeting 
5th Branch Run Ashore — The Eagle, Newmarket 

Road 
 Area 5 Quarterly Meeting - Harwich 
6th Pickle Night 
6th Dunkirk Veterans Remembrance Service - St. 

Paul's Chapel - 10:00 hrs 
8th Branch Meeting – Guest Speaker – Mr 

Billingham (Norfolk Police) 
11th Remembrance Day Service – City Memorial - 

10:30 hrs 
12th  Remembrance Service – Hethel - 10:30 hrs 
13th Remembrance Service and Parade – City 

Centre - 10:15 hrs 
  

December 

  
3rd Breakfast Club — Broadland View 
7th  Committee Meeting 
10th Cromer Christmas Show 
21st Branch Meeting 
 

2017 

  

January 

 

4th  Committee Meeting 
7th Branch Run Ashore — Venue (TBC) 
10th Branch Meeting 

 

February 

 

5th Breakfast Club — Venue (TBC) 
8th  Committee Meeting 
14th Branch Meeting 
 

March 

 

4th Branch Run Ashore — Venue (TBC) 
8th  Committee Meeting 
14th Branch Meeting 

 

April 

 

2nd Breakfast Club — Venue (TBC) 
5th  Committee Meeting 
11th Branch Meeting 
 

May 

 

3rd  Committee Meeting 
6th Branch Run Ashore — Venue (TBC) 
9th Branch Meeting 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Future Editions of Up Spirits 
Shipmate Gus Honeywood 

The next edition of Up Spirits will be published for the October Branch Meeting, and I would request that all submissions 
for that edition are forwarded to me by 28 November 2016. 

If you have any submissions for Up Spirits, then you can email them to me at rna.norwich@gmail.com. 

All submissions will be gratefully received. 
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